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Miss Rogers is crowned Queen of the Holly Realm
M

iss Elizabeth Lee Rogers of Reedville was crowned Queen of the Holly
Realm December 28 at Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club near Kilmarnock.
Miss Rogers was chosen to serve as the 117th queen of the Holly Ball,
the Tidewater Foundation’s fundraising arm, announced Ann Humphreys of
the publicity committee. Twenty-one area debutantes were presented at the
annual gala.
Rep. Rob Wittman of Montross served as orator and crowned Miss Rogers
with the traditional crown worn by former queens. Miss Rogers succeeds
Miss LeighAnna Virginia Morris, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hart
Morris IV of Warsaw.
Miss Rogers is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Neale Rogers of Reedville. She was presented by her father and escorted by Nathan Parker Altaffer.
Miss Rogers chose as her attendants Miss Carter Elizabeth Clark, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Morgan Clark of White Stone, and Miss
Jessica Rémy Enoch, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Howell Enoch of
Glen Allen. Miss Clark was presented by her father and escorted by Travis
Michael Myers. Miss Enoch was presented by her father and escorted by
Andrew William Reynolds.
Ammon Dunton Jr. served as master of ceremonies, said Humphreys.
Other debutantes presented this year were Miss Carter Sutton Aines, the
daughter of Mr. Kevin Lee Aines of Weems and Ms. Gail Toombs Aines of
White Stone, presented by Mr. Aines and escorted by Robert Dalton Moore;
Miss Meghan Elizabeth Anthony, the daughter of Mr. Mark Allen Anthony
of Henrico and Mrs. Robert Francis Greene of Wake Forest, N.C., presented
by Mr. Anthony and escorted by Joel Tyler Hudnall; Miss Beatrice Powell
Bronner, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jon Benjamin Bronner of Glen Allen, From left, the queen and her court are (front row) Jessica Rémy Enoch, Carter Elizabeth Clark, Queen Elizabeth
HOLLY BALL, continued on page A2

Lee Rogers and 2011 Queen LeighAnna Virginia Morris; (next row) Ammon Dunton Jr., Andrew William Reynolds,
Travis Michael Myers, Nathan Parker Altaffer, Rep. Rob Wittman and Jackson Hart Morris.

Survey results offer direction to address community needs
by Shannon Rice
KILMARNOCK—While others may have
just committed to making and keeping New
Year’s resolutions for themselves, Visions executive director Joni Carter has been busy for a
whole year prioritizing goals for Northumberland and Lancaster counties.
With the reduction of poverty and the
improvement of lives being the mission of
Visions, Carter says it is important to get an
accurate perception of the concerns of people
in the community. The community-based program is funded by a grant from the Jessie Ball
duPont Fund.
“We’re feeling growing pains as a community,” said Carter. “We need to be forwardthinking and proactive in what we’re doing.”
To get those forward-thinking gears turning,
Carter took it upon herself to conduct a yearlong stakeholder survey designed to serve as a
needs assessment to prioritize the community
and economic development focus for Visions.
More than 100 business, nonproﬁt, faithbased and government leaders in Northumberland and Lancaster completed the survey
between October 2011 and October 2012. Participants included the Lancaster and Northumberland Departments of Social Services, Macedonia CDC, Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of
Commerce, Visions Economic Development
Committee, the Lancaster and Northumberland
NAACP chapters and members of the clergy.

“We tried to get a good, diverse cross-section
of the community. These are the people who are
involved in what’s going and have a ﬁnger on
the pulse,” said Carter.
Some of the survey questions were based on
a rating system and many were open-ended and
allowed for individualized responses.
“The results are conﬁrming what we already
know based on what we’ve heard throughout
the community,” said Carter.

Critical needs
According to the survey, the top four critical
needs to address in the two counties are related
to employment and poverty. On a scale of 1 to
10 (with 1 being a need and 10 being a critical
need), availability of jobs, availability of living
wage jobs, reducing unemployment and reducing poverty were the four most critical needs,
with ratings from 8.32 to 9.04. Recurring concerns were the lack of jobs, especially for young
people, and the lack of business development
for economic growth, said Carter.
Rounding out the top ﬁve issues of concern
is the quality of education in the area. One
response suggests the poor quality of schools is
causing families to leave the area while another
posed that citizen apathy towards education
is the catalyst for poor education quality. The
schools also are cited as one of the community
resources being stretched too thin.
While most people would accept the ﬁve
highest rated concerns as the issues to priori-

tize, Carter insists the next ﬁve most critical
needs should not go ignored.
“Affordable housing, single-parent households, technical training, teen pregnancy and
substance abuse were rated from 7.70 to 7.96
as high areas of concern. That’s not too far off
from the top ﬁve, so these issues are just as
important to the community. We have to keep
them in mind if we are to be forward-thinkers,”
said Carter.

Strengths
While areas of concern may help prioritize
the needs of the community, the survey also
brings to light some of the area’s resources and
strong features. When respondents were asked
to rate the overall quality of life in Lancaster
and Northumberland, results were divided with
39% of respondents rating it good or great, 36%
rating it as good for some and bad for others,
21% rating it as fair and 4% rating it as poor,
said Carter.
Quality of life issues such as the area’s natural beauty, the rural lifestyle and the quality
of the people who live here were the three top

strengths of Lancaster and Northumberland
counties, according to the survey.
Carter says the information will give the
group direction and help them prioritize for the
next few years.
“It’s a start in the right direction. It will be
helpful for the Visions economic development
committee in developing priorities for the strategic plan. We don’t want to focus on things that
aren’t important to the community,” said Carter.

Future action
As far as addressing these priorities goes,
Carter wants everyone to start thinking about
the local economy and job creation. She would
also like to see more groups working together
for the betterment of the area.
“We can’t stay the way we’ve always been.
We want to be involved and we want to continue on a positive path. I think a lot of people
want to help with that. We have a lot of folks
here that know how to make things happen,”
said Carter.
In the future, Carter would like to conduct a fullﬂedged community survey that includes all area
residents, but she notes that the task would be an
expensive undertaking. For now, the results of the
stakeholder survey will serve as a starting place for
conversation, and hopefully action, she says.
“At the very least, I hope these results get people
talking to one another. Everything we do is grassroots, but it’s a start in the right direction,” said
Carter.

Alleged meth lab busted in White Stone
by Audrey Thomasson
WHITE STONE—Investigators
from a multi-jurisdictional drug task
force team last week uncovered an
alleged methamphetamine lab operating in a White Stone neighborhood.
Investigators raided 113 Sandlin
Drive about 11 a.m. Friday and found
two adults and three children living
in the home along with all the ingredients to make methamphetamine.
Jennifer George, 32, was arrested
on unrelated charges of failure to
appear in court and is being held
in Lancaster jail. Her father, John
George, 59, also was at the home but
has not been charged.
Authorities indicated additional
charges are pending the report of a
multi-jurisdictional grand jury due to
convene January 9.
Three children, ages 14, 8 and
2, were removed from the home by
Social Services.
Sheriff ’s investigators and state hazmat teams raided this White Stone
On December 6, another family
home last week and removed a meth lab operation.
member, John George Jr., 23, was
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arrested for operating a mobile meth
lab out of his car.
Lancaster sheriff’s department
investigator Joan Kent said meth
was being manufactured at the location in what is known as “shake and
bake,” a one-pot method that can be
set up anywhere, including in a car.
Because it is highly explosive, a meth
lab or the bottle it was mixed in can
be deadly, she said.
“It’s like a bomb,” Kent explained.
Had the meth exploded in the trailer
or as a state hazmat team removed it
from the home, Kent said it would
have engulfed some 935 square feet.
According to Kent, methamphetamine is a highly addictive drug
made from legal ingredients including pseudoephedrine, a commonly
used drug in the treatment of nasal
and sinus congestion. Elaborate
lab equipment was once needed to
make the drug. However, the one-pot
method has revolutionized its manufacture and escalated its use.
While Kent said the White Stone
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methamphetamine-making operation is the ﬁrst found in Lancaster,
authorities believe the problem is
escalating and is a possible danger
to citizens.
Kent said users need only one soda
or water bottle to create a highly
explosive meth lab. They often discard the ﬂammable bottle in the trash
or on the street where anyone could
come into contact with it. She advised
citizens not to pick up any bottle that
contains brown sludge at the bottom
or pieces of metal ﬂoating in liquid,
but to call the sheriff’s department or
county emergency management services so that a hazmat team can dispose of it safely.
Assisting the drug task force were
teams from Virginia Department of
Emergency Management’s regional
hazmat operation, Lancaster County
Emergency Management Services,
the White Stone Volunteer Fire
Department and sheriff’s deputies
from Northumberland, Richmond
and Lancaster counties.
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From left, area debutantes presented at the 2012 Holly Ball are (front row) Beatrice Powell Bronner, Jacquelynne Diane
Maupin, Madeline May Muse, Heather Anita Smith, Susan Thornton Farmar, Diane Carter Kelly, Sydney Carole Moss, Alison
Kelli Davis and Sarah Elizabeth Hall; (next row) Sarah Elizabeth Kelly,Taylor Leigh O’Bier, Carter Elizabeth Clark, Melinda Jean
Sellew, Halle Elizabeth Keyser, Carter Sutton Aines, Meghan Elizabeth Anthony and Elizabeth Lee Rogers; (next row) Allison
Brann Crittenden and Ann Bladen Sisson; (next row) Jacquelyn Taylor Hinson and Jessica Rémy Enoch.
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presented by Mr. Bronner and
escorted by Justin Garrett
Guthrie.
Also, Miss Allison Brann
Crittenden, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spencer
Crittenden of Hardyville, presented by Mr. Crittenden and
escorted by Edward Durell
Szyperski; Miss Alison Kelli
Davis, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Roscoe Davis of
Lancaster, presented by Mr.
Davis and escorted by Timothy
Matthew Self; and Miss Susan
Thornton Farmar, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Aubrey Farmar III of Warsaw,
presented by Mr. Farmar and
escorted by Tommy Sciucco.
Also, Miss Sarah Elizabeth
Hall, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffrey Rew Hall of Reedville, presented by Mr. Hall
and escorted by Samuel Edwin
Haynie; Miss Jacquelyn Taylor
Hinson, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Keith Hinson of
Kilmarnock, presented by Mr.
Hinson and escorted by Ethan
Michael Brown; and Miss
Diane Carter Kelly, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ford Carter
Kelly of Reedville, presented
by Mr. Kelly and escorted by
Daniel Jacob Jewell.
Also, Miss Sarah Elizabeth
Kelly, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ford Carter Kelly of
Reedville, presented by Mr.
Kelly and escorted by Kevin
Edward Wilkins; Miss Halle
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Elizabeth Keyser, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
Warren Keyser of Burgess,
presented by Mr. Keyser and
escorted by James Merrick;
and Miss Jacquelynne Diane
Maupin, the daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Danny Maupin
of Warsaw, presented by Rev.
Maupin and escorted by Danny
Maupin.
Also, Miss Sydney Carole
Moss, the daughter of Ms.
Kelli Marie Sullivan-Moss
of White Stone, presented by
her grandfather, Mr. Raymond
Lee Jett, of White Stone, and
escorted by Samuel Ingram
Somers; Miss Madeline May
Muse, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wyndell Glenn Muse
of Mechanicsville, presented
by Mr. Muse and escorted by
Samuel Millikin Muse; and
Miss Taylor Leigh O’Bier, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Henry O’Bier of Callao,
presented by Mr. O’Bier and
escorted by Enrique Sanchez
Ochoa.
Also, Miss Melinda Jean
Sellew, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Sanders Sellew
of Midlothian, presented by
Mr. Sellew and escorted by
Kevin Patrick Foley; Miss Ann
Bladen Sisson, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lawrence Sisson of Tappahannock,
presented by Mr. Sisson and
escorted by Phillip Osburn
Sisson; and Miss Heather
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WHITE
STONE—Town
manager Patrick Frere recently
announced the winners of White
Stone’s commercial and residential holiday decorating contests.
Judging took place December
19.
Trimble Tavern Antiques at 699
Rappahannock Drive placed ﬁrst
among commercial properties.
The Box Boutique at 538 Rappahannock Drive placed second
and Lamberth Building Materials
at 851 Rappahannock Drive was
third. Creative DeSigns of Virginia at 222 Chesapeake Drive
received honorable mention.
Among residential properties, Bay and Cathy Rowe of 643
Chesapeake Drive placed ﬁrst.
Harman and Sandra Treakle of
698 Beach Road placed second
and Betty Workman of 790
Rappahannock Drive was third.
Wayne and Kim Broaddus of 81
Bowles Avenue and Jennifer and
Gary Hodges of 120 Pine Drive
received honorable mentions.

Name:_________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________
City:________________________________________ State:______ Zip:__________
Email: ____________________________ Phone: ____________________________

Anita Smith, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dale
Smith of Weems, presented
by Mr. Smith and escorted by
Timothy Ryan Hudson.
Ushers
were
William
Somerville Clarke of Kilmarnock, Adam Tyler Dunaway of
Kilmarnock, Joseph Hubbard
Humphreys III of White Stone
and Trevor Austin Smith of
Lancaster.
Proceeds from the Holly
Ball are dispersed by the Tidewater Foundation to a variety
of charitable organizations

Wes Werling receives
2012 Still Serving Award
KILMARNOCK—Retired
U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. Wes
Werling is one of 11 recipients of the 2012 Still Serving
Award sponsored by The Flagship and Military Newspapers
of Virginia.
Werling was nominated by
American Red Cross River
Counties Chapter executive
director Julie Dudley.
Werling has served as Red
Cross disaster chairman for the
River Counties Chapter and on
the executive board. He is the
grand knight of the Knights
of Columbus at Saint Francis de Sales in Kilmarnock, a
member of the Mid-County
Rescue Squad, Post 117 of the
American Legion, a lifetime
member of the Military Ofﬁcers Association of America,
and is the vice president of the
local MOAA chapter.
“Our region beneﬁts greatly
from the inﬂux of veterans of
all services who bring leadership skills and technical expertise to their cities and towns,”
noted The Flagship and Military Newspapers of Virginia.
“These retired and veteran
military have served the country and continue to serve, not
for recognition but out of their
sense of service and commitment. They are making signiﬁcant contributions to their community through their philanthropic and volunteer efforts.”

This is the second year the
awards were presented. The
program celebrates the service
and achievements of veterans
and retirees who have made
signiﬁcant impacts in their
community helping to make it
a better place for all.
Werling’s contributions were
highlighted in the Still Serving
special section in The Flagship, Jet Observer, Peninsula
Warrior Army and Peninsula
Warrior Air Force editions.

Local Government News
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
Northumberland
board
of supervisors will meet at
5 p.m. today, January 3, in the
courts building at 39 Judicial
Place in Heathsville.
A public hearing will be held
to consider a request from J.
Michael Simpson for an exception to the Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Area ordinance.
He seeks to remove and reconstruct an existing deck and
pool that are partially within
the seaward 50-foot resource
protection area buffer at 114
Sculling Oar Trail.
WHITE STONE—The town
council faces a light agenda
in its ﬁrst meeting of the new
year tonight (January 3) at 7
p.m. at the town ofﬁce in White
Stone.
There are no public hearings,
according to town manager
Patrick Frere.
Council will hear monthly
reports from the chairmen
of the building and external
environment and safety committees. Frere will present the
town manager’s report and
Chief Cliff Dawson will present the police report.

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

The proportion of gold in an alloy is
expressed in “karats”, using a scale of 24. Pure
gold is “24K” while 18 parts of gold plus 6 parts
of other metal is 18/24 or “18K”. In the U. S.,
14K gold is the most popular.
Everyone thrills to the beauty and
retained value of gold jewelry. Be sure to see
our complete selection.
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supporting education and
youth in the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula, said
Humphreys. During the last
decade, the Tidewater Foundation, via its philanthropic and
stewardship initiatives, has
contributed approximately a
quarter of a million dollars to
local entities.
In early 2012 the Tidewater
Foundation made contributions
to a variety of worthy causes,
made possible by the proceeds
of the 116th Holly Ball in
2011, added Humphreys.
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RAL Studio Gallery, 19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
Tuesday - Saturday, 10 - 4, 804- 435- 9309

RAL is a proud afﬁliate of VMFA and is partially supported by grants from VCA, NEA, RFA and RCCF
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Topping man faces gun
and moonshine charges
Bomb also found
by Tom Chillemi
HARMONY VILLAGE—A Topping man
has been charged with gun felonies following
an altercation that resulted in gunﬁre, reported
Middlesex Sheriff David Bushey.
According to Sheriff Bushey, William “Will”
Henry Rogers, 34, of Topping was arrested near
Hummel Field on December 21. At the same
time, a search warrant was being executed at
Rogers’ motorcycle business, the Chop Shop,
on Route 33 at Harmony Village.
According to the criminal complaint, the
victim, who is a long-time acquaintance of
Rogers, got into an altercation with Rogers
December 15 at the shop. The victim said
Rogers ﬁred a gun at his vehicle.
According to Middlesex General District
Court records, Rogers is charged with attempting to “maim, disﬁgure, or kill,” displaying a
ﬁrearm during the commission of a felony and
shooting at a car.
According to Sheriff Bushey, a search warrant was executed at Rogers’s motorcycle shop
about 4 p.m. December 21. Police were looking for evidence relating to the alleged felony
of December 15.
Meanwhile, a second team of police arrested
Rogers during a trafﬁc stop near his home,
which is near Hummel Field in Topping.
Police attempted to enter the cinderblock

Chop Shop through doors, but were unsuccessful. A Virginia State Police tactical team gained
entry by using a vehicle to pull open the front
door, which had security bars on it.
During the search, police found what appeared
to be a pipe bomb surrounded by black gun
powder. Police immediately vacated the building and secured the area. The 5th Division State
Police Bomb Squad was called to the scene.
Bomb technicians used a robot to disarm the
device inside the building. Trafﬁc was stopped
on Route 33 during the controlled detonation.
No one was injured.
Standing by were ﬁreﬁghters from the Hartﬁeld Volunteer Fire Department and members
of the Middlesex County Volunteer Rescue
Squad.
During the subsequent search, police found
a moonshine still and “mash,” the combined
ingredients used to make alcohol. A Virginia
Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) agent was
called to the scene.
In addition to the three felony gun charges,
Rogers faces felony charges for the illegal manufacture of alcohol, and an alcohol violation
while armed.
Rogers also is charged with the misdemeanor
of possession of distilling equipment without
a permit, and a misdemeanor for driving on a
revoked or suspended permit.
Rogers is being held in jail without bond and
is scheduled for a court hearing at 8:30 a.m.
Monday, January 7, for appointment of an attorney.

Westmoreland sheriff ’s deputy arrested
by Audrey Thomasson
WESTMORELAND—A
Westmoreland County sheriff’s deputy was arrested last
month by special agents of the
Virginia State Police Bureau
of Criminal Investigation and
charged with three felonies
including carnal knowledge of
a 13-year-old.
David Eagal, 58, of Long
Point Road in Westmoreland
County, was arrested without

incident at his home December 19, based on evidence
gathered during the course of
an investigation and consultation with the Westmoreland
County
Commonwealth’s
Attorney’s ofﬁce. The felony
charges also include crimes
against nature and computer
solicitation, according to Virginia State Police Sgt. Thomas
J. Molnar.
The Westmoreland County
Sheriff’s Department contacted

State Police after receiving a
complaint alleging sexual misconduct involving a 13-yearold female, said Molnar. The
sheriff’s department is assisting with the on-going state
police investigation.
Molnar said Eagal was
transported to the Northern
Neck Regional Jail where he is
being held without bond pending his arraignment January 7
in the Westmoreland County
General District Court.

Guns seized from residence of convicted felon
LOCUST HILL—Detective
C.B. Sibley of the Middlesex
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce recovered ﬁve ﬁrearms while executing a search warrant in Locust
Hill on December 13, according
to a court document.
Det. Sibley was assisting the
Patrick County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce
on another matter when the guns
were found at the residence of

Arnold Wayne Whitworth, 33,
who was living in the 8000 block
of General Puller Highway.
Whitworth has been charged
in Middlesex with a felony for
possession of ﬁrearms by a convicted felon. He is being held
without bond.
Det. Sibley recovered four
ﬁrearms in Whitworth’s bedroom and a gun from the glove

box of the vehicle Whitworth
drove to the residence, according to the criminal complaint.
The ﬁrearms include a shotgun,
a high-powered riﬂe, two pistols
and another riﬂe.
The complaint further states
Whitworth was previously convicted of felony possession of
stolen goods in North Carolina.

Winter conditions call for cautious driving habits
RICHMOND— The Virginia Department of Motor
Vehicles reminds drivers to
completely clear their cars of
ice and snow before driving in
wintry conditions.
“Snow and ice on the roof,
hood or trunk of a car can
fall into the path of another
vehicle, leading the driver to
swerve in icy conditions,” said
DMV Commissioner Richard
D. Holcomb, the Governor’s
Highway Safety Representative. “Also, snow ﬂying off
of a car can impair your view
or the view of another driver.
Taking a few extra minutes
to completely clear your car
of snow and ice can help
avoid trafﬁc crashes. What a
great message to share with
your family and friends who
may live in an area where it’s
snowing.”
During the winter of
2011-12, snow or sleet was a
contributing factor in 1,178
trafﬁc crashes in Virginia,
including one fatality. When
the road surface is covered
with snow or ice, driving
becomes hazardous and visibility is reduced. Drivers
are urged to slow down, and
increase following distance
from three seconds to at least
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six seconds. The braking distance for road surfaces with
rain, snow and ice can be from
three to nine times greater
than stopping distances on
dry, clear roads. Icy conditions may also obscure lane
markings and trafﬁc signs.
Motorists should be aware
that all types of vehicles, even
those with four-wheel, frontwheel and all-wheel drive, can
encounter trouble on snowy
and icy roads. “No matter
what type of vehicle you are
driving, extra caution is the
rule of thumb in bad weather,”
Holcomb said.
Sometimes motorists who
encounter a slippery road
surface react with a sudden
response or over-correction,
such as jerking the steering
wheel to the right or left, or by
slamming on the brakes. This
reaction may cause the vehicle
to skid, swerve into oncoming
trafﬁc or run off the roadway.
Motorists can avoid sudden
surprises by decreasing speed
and increasing their vehicle’s
space cushion.
Follow these tips when
driving during winter weather
conditions:
s 2EMOVE ALL SNOW AND ICE
from vehicle, including the

NEWS BREAK
N Volunteers needed
American Red Cross chapters serving Lancaster and Northumberland counties seek volunteers to help in all types of disasters,
ofﬁce work, blood drives, events and fundraising. Training will
be provided.
In Lancaster, call the River Counties Chapter at 435-7669. In
Northumberland, call the Northumberland County Chapter at
580-4933.

N First Aid courses
The Kilmarnock-Lancaster County Volunteer Rescue Squad
will offer Basic First Aid and Bloodborne Pathogens classes
from 6 to 9 p.m. January 14 and CPR & AED from 6 to 9 p.m.
January 23.
Register with Capt. Erik Brown at kilmarnockrescue@yahoo.
com, or 435-1474. Classes will be held at the rescue squad building at 61 Harris Road in Kilmarnock.

roof, before driving.
s $ECREASE SPEED AND
increase following distance.
s 4URN ON LIGHTS AND MAKE
sure they are clear of snow and
ice.
s $ONT USE CRUISE CONTROL OR
overdrive.
s $ONT PASS SNOW PLOWS OR
sanding trucks.
s !LLOW FOR EXTRA TRAVELING
time.
s 3TAY IN THE RIGHT LANE
except when passing.
s 3TEER WITH SMOOTH AND
precise movements to prevent
skidding.
s 2EMEMBER TO hMOVE OVER v
yield the right-of-way or
reduce speed when approaching stationary emergency
vehicles on roadways.

SHERIFF’S REPORT
Northumberland County
Sheriff Charles A.Wilkins this
week reported charges against 14
individuals.

Felonies

“The Ray-Bandit”

FBI seeks
information
on serial
bank robber
RICHMOND—The FBI and
its law enforcement partners
seek information leading to the
identiﬁcation of a serial bank
robbery suspect believed to be
connected to at least 14 robberies in seven states.
On December 5, the SunTrust
Bank in the Kroger Store at 6335
Mechanicsville Turnpike and the
BB&T at 9186 Chamberlayne
Road, both in Mechanicsville,
were robbed.
It is believed that in addition
to these Virginia robberies, this
subject may be responsible for
the following robberies:
s *ULY  #OMMUNITY 3TATE
Bank in Kenosha County, Wis.
s !UGUST  4#& IN -UNSTER
Ind.
s !UGUST  &IFTH 4HIRD "ANK
in Hammond, Ind.
s !UGUST  7ELLS &ARGO "ANK
in Moline, Ill.
s !UGUST  &IRST .ATIONAL
Bank and Trust in Janesville,
Wisc.
s !UGUST  53 "ANK IN
Edwardsville, Ill.
s !UGUST  53 "ANK IN #OLlinsville, Ill.
s 3EPTEMBER  6ALLEY "ANK
in Bettendorf, Iowa.
s 3EPTEMBER  !MERICAN
Bank and Trust in Milan, Ill.
s /CTOBER  "ANK OF THE 7EST
in Omaha, Neb.
s .OVEMBER  53 "ANK IN
Upland, Calif.
s .OVEMBER  #HASE "ANK
in Glendora, Calif.
Investigators are asking
anyone with information regarding the identiﬁcation and/or
location of the subject to call
1-800-225-5324.
The “Ray-Bandit” is described
as a white male, approximately
5’8” to 6’ tall, 200 to 215
pounds, 20 to 30 years of age
with red/strawberry blond hair.
This individual has been known
to change his hair color and wear
disguises such as “Ray-Ban”
style sunglasses, fake beards
and false teeth. He usually wears
some type of hat or layers of
clothing with longer sleeves. The
subject has been observed wearing something on his ﬁngertips,
described as either band-aids or
rubber thimbles.
The FBI is offering a reward
of up to $5,000 for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of the individual responsible
for these robberies.
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Iram Daniel Miranda-Garcia,
33, of Montross was charged
December 22 with felony driving under the inﬂuence, driving
suspended, consuming alcohol
while on the highway and speeding.
Marquis A. Henderson, 25, of
Burgess was charged December 23 with attempted rape and
assault and battery.
Stanford C. Bromley, 18,
of Heathsville was charged
December 28 with transporting
explosive material after being
convicted of a felony. Bromley
was arrested by the Middlesex
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
Levaughn L. Seldon, 24, of
Heathsville was charged December 29 with assault and battery of
a police ofﬁcer.

Misdemeanors
A Heathsville man, 28, was
charged December 18 with a
capias to show cause. The Middlesex County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce
served the capias.
A Lottsburg man, 47, was
charged December 18 with fail-

ing to comply with the threatening dog ordinance and no county
tag.
A Lancaster woman, 51, was
charged December 18 with adultery.
A King George man, 38,
was charged December 23 with
assault and battery. He was
arrested by the King George
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
A Callao man, 27, was charged
December 24 with driving under
the inﬂuence of alcohol.
A Heathsville man, 49, was
charged December 24 with
assault and battery.
A Weems woman, 53, was
charged December 26 with DUI.
She was arrested by the Virginia
State Police.
A Callao man, 27, was charged
December 27 with two counts of
domestic assault and battery.
A Montross man, 30, was
charged December 27 with shoplifting at the Callao Supermarket.
He was arrested by the Virginia
State Police.
A Weems man, 32, was
charged December 30 with driving under the inﬂuence, driving
while suspended, reckless driving and consuming alcohol while
driving on a public highway.

Sterling Silver Beads
Buy 1, Get 1 FREE!
43 S. Main Street

●

Kilmarnock

Tues. - Sat.
“Like” us on Facebook

●

804-435-0009

10am - 5pm

www.facebook.com/RivahAntiques

The
Perfect
Touch

Winter Hours

Tues.-Sat. Ľļ - ŀ
or by appointment

From Nov. ľĿ through March Ľ
Rt. ľ, Lively, VA.
ŃĻĿ-ĿŁĽ-ŁĽŁĻ
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Lancaster supervisors reorganize for 2013
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Prior to year’s end,
the Lancaster board of supervisors
elected new leadership for 2013.
District 1 supervisor F. W. “Butch”
Jenkins was elected chairman and District 3 supervisor Jason Bellows took
the number two spot as vice chairman.
Outgoing chairman Wally Beauchamp of District 3 nominated Jenkins to replace him. However, District
2 supervisor Ernest Palin nominated
Beauchamp. Jenkins won by voting
for himself, supported by Beauchamp
and Bellows. Palin and District 4
supervisor William Lee voted for
Beauchamp.
The vote split 3-2 again for the vice
chairmanship. After Jenkins nominated Bellows, Lee put Palin up for the
second spot. Palin carried his and Lee’s
vote while Bellows was supported by
the remaining supervisors.
Commission assignments included
Jenkins remaining as liaison to the
planning commission. Bellows will
represent the county on three commis-

voted to continue holding board meetings at 7 p.m. on the last Thursday
of each month with the exception of
November and December. Due to
holidays, those meetings were scheduled for Thursday, November 21, and
Monday, December 16.

Other business

F. W. “Butch” Jenkins

Jason Bellows

sions including Historic Resources,
Rappahannock River Basin and Northern Neck Planning District (NNPD).
Beauchamp joins Bellows on the
NNPD and remains director of Emergency Services. He also remains on
the Northern Neck Chesapeake Bay
Region Partnership and will be joined

by Lee.
In a 2-3 vote, Beauchamp lost his
seat on the ﬁnance steering committee
to Palin. Jenkins voted with Palin and
Lee on the nomination. As board chairman, Jenkins will automatically serve
on the committee.
Supervisors adopted bylaws and

Supervisors accepted the highest of
three bids for repairing the roof on the
county administration building. It was
the only bid that included raising and
sloping the ﬂat roof. Leaking has been
a persistent problem over the years and
recently caused the closure of several
ofﬁces due to water damage during
storms. The winning bid of $17,800
plus a per unit cost of $50 per sheet of
plywood went to Preston Rooﬁng of
Gloucester.
James and Janice Nault received
authorization to replace a one-story
structure with a two-story dwelling and
garage on a 0.467-acre parcel at 137
Winona Drive near Windmill Point.
The new, larger building meets the setbacks of the original structure.

White honored
The late Timothy White
(above) was honored last
month by the Lancaster
Board of Supervisors for
distinguished
service
to
the county as a member of
the Board of Building Code
Appeals. White served from
January 29, 2004, to December
31, 2011. As he presented
White’s family with a service
plaque, District 2 supervisor
Ernest Palin said,“I’m grateful
to have known him and I will
never forget him.”

Transportation department is ready for winter weather
RICHMOND—The Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) got a head
start on its annual preparations for winter weather when
Superstorm Sandy dropped
up to two feet of snow in
parts of the state in October.
The agency spent nearly $3.3
million on snow removal and
other work to clear affected
roads.
VDOT’s budget for snowremoval activities for the
2012-13 season is $145 million. However, the agency
will use whatever resources
necessary to keep Virginia’s
roads and highways clear and
safe, no matter the weather.
“Motorists depend on
VDOT to deploy the necessary personnel, equipment,
materials and technology to
keep traffic moving as soon
as possible after inclement
weather impedes a roadway,” said VDOT Commissioner Greg Whirley. “This
winter, VDOT is piloting
new technologies, processes
and equipment in northern
Virginia to respond more
quickly to the public before,
during and after a winter
storm. For example, we will
activate a web tool introduced
last January that tracks the
status of plowing in heavily
populated northern Virginia
neighborhoods after it snows
two inches or more.”
The snowplow-tracker map
is at http://novasnoplowing.
virginia.gov/.
VDOT advises motorists
to be prepared for rapidly
changing weather conditions
during the winter. Have a

District is prepared
FREDERICKSBURG—While the Commonwealth
experienced a mild winter last year, the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) prepares each winter for
potentially severe conditions, according to the Fredericksburg District communications ofﬁce.
This winter, the Fredericksburg District has a snowremoval budget of $6,638,380. The district has 245 pieces
of state equipment and 654 pieces of hired equipment for
899 total units. The equipment includes trucks, loaders,
motor graders, tractors with push-plow blades and any
other motorized equipment used for winter activities. A
truck with a spreader counts as one unit.
The district covers some 14 counties including Caroline, King George, Spotsylvania and Stafford in the Fredericksburg area; Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond
and Westmorleand in the Northern Neck; and Essex,
Glouceser, King & Queen, King William, Mathews and
Middlesex in the Middle Peninsula.
All of the district’s snow removal equipment has been
inspected and tested to ensure it is ready to respond at
the ﬁrst forecast of snow or ice, said communications
manager Kelly Hannon. VDOT personnel and seasonal
workers have undergone snow removal training and have
received route assignments. Salt, sand and other treatment chemicals are stocked and waiting to be applied to
roadways.
As light snow was forecast for the Fredericksburg area
early Saturday, December 29, crews reported for duty
at midnight Friday. However, VDOT reported clear road
conditions at 7:45 a.m. and the crews were demobilized
by midmorning, reported Hannon.
Although rain was forecast for the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula, equipment was prepared in case staff
needed to be deployed to treat roads or remove snow, she
said.

plan. Most importantly, get
to preferred destinations
before the weather gets bad.
To avoid accidents during
winter
storms,
VDOT
always suggests delaying

travel when possible. When
approaching
slow-moving
snowplows or other vehicles
treating roads, slow down
and give the operators the
right of way.

Before traveling, get the chemicals, including salt
latest traffic conditions by brine, magnesium chloride
calling 511, or go 511vir- and calcium chloride.
ginia.org.
These chemicals prevent a
bond from forming between
Budget and equipment the road’s surface and the
For the 2012-13 winter
frozen precipitation before a
season, VDOT has a statestorm.
wide snow-removal budget
of $145 million. VDOT bud- Road Priorities
geted $126 million for snowVDOT’s goal is to have all
removal activities for the state-maintained roads pass2011-12 snow season, which able within 48 hours after a
was fairly mild compared winter storm ends.
to the previous two winters.
Crews first begin clearing
The agency only spent $63.8 interstates, primary roads
million on preparation, anti- and major secondary roads
icing and snow removal last that connect localities, fire
winter, using the remain- stations, employment hubs,
ing $62.2 million on needed military posts, schools, hosmaintenance.
pitals and other important
In comparison, Virginia public facilities. Secondary
spent $207.9 million in roads and subdivision streets
2010-2011 and $266.8 mil- will be treated if multiday
lion in 2009-2010, two of storms hit the Commonthe state’s harshest winters in
recent memory.
VDOT has 2,424 pieces
of state equipment, approximately 7,144 pieces of hired
equipment and 818 pieces of
interstate contractor equipment available for snow- and
ice-control activities.
Hired equipment includes
both companies and individuals and their equipment that
VDOT keeps on call to clear
snow. This is an on-going
process during the winter;
hence the equipment numbers could vary each month.
Materials and supplies
in stock for snow and ice
removal include: 340,000
tons of salt; 95,000 tons of
sand; 49,000 tons of treated
abrasives; 440,000 gallons of
liquid calcium chloride; and
136,000 gallons of liquid
magnesium chloride. VDOT
replenishes supplies as they
are used through the winter.

wealth, but crews will focus
efforts on those roads that
carry the most traffic.
A statewide network of 77
weather sensors in roadways
and bridges, plus 22 mobile
video data platforms, allows
crews to quickly identify
when and where road surfaces might be freezing.

Correction

The Cole Charitable Trust
recently distributed donations
to local organizations totaling $180,000. Among those
organizations receiving funds,
Judy Harvell represented the
Animal Welfare League of the
Northern Neck and Joyce Page
represented the Shirley Perkins
Memorial Fund for Animals.
The opposite previously was
reported.

Pre-Treating Roads
When snow or ice is predicted, VDOT crews pre-treat
trouble spots on interstates
and other high-volume roads
and bridges with anti-icing
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Angela Dawson’s photo of sunset near the Haynesville Correctional Center from Barnsﬁeld
Road won a photo contest.

Dawson takes top honors in photo contest
WARSAW—The
Warsaw
Richmond
County Main Street Program recently conducted its ﬁrst “pride” photo contest.
The best entries were displayed December
2 during the second annual Warsaw Christmas Parade and Market, said media contact
Maggie G. Hall. More than 50 votes were
cast.

The winner by popular vote is Angela
Dawson for her image taken at sunset near the
Haynesville Correctional Center from Barnsﬁeld Road, said Hall.
The photo was taken on November 11,
according to Dawson.
Her image will be used to help promote
Richmond County and Warsaw.
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CommunityForum
Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Victimized by
our culture

by Robert Mason Jr.
Including The Old Farmer’s
Almanac: 2013 and the Baker
Creek Heirloom Seeds catalog, I
read over 40 books in 2012.
Something good can be said
for most books. Some are more
memorable than others, even if
for a sentence or two.
For instance, in Hunter’s
Moon, by Randy Wayne White,
supporting character Kal Wilson
says, “Censorship through
intimidation is the ﬁrst objective
of tyranny. Once accomplished,
the truth is easily perverted to
serve the tyrant’s goals.”
Or, in Long Lost, by Harlan
Cobin, sports/celebrity agent and
sometimes “accidental detective”
Myron Bolitar says, “Logic is
never linear. It dashes to and
fro and bounces off walls and
makes hairpin turns and gets lost
during detours. Anything can
be a catalyst, usually something
unrelated to the task at hand,
ricocheting your thoughts into
an unexpected direction—a
direction that inevitably leads to
a solution linear thinking could
never have approached.”
A few books are
unforgettable.
Best all-around book, my
“top shelf ” award, for 2012 goes
to Creole Belle, by James Lee
Burke. It takes most entertaining,
best descriptive narrative, best
candidate for a movie and as
much as I hate a cliche—”Best
of the Best.” Need I say more?
Among others of merit are:
s -OST INSPIRATIONAL READ The
Bible, King James Version—
most memorable verses: John
3:16-36. “For God so loved
the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.
For God sent not his son into the
world to condemn the world; but
that the world through him might
be saved. ... He that believeth
on the Son hath everlasting life;
and he that believeth not the Son
shall not see life; but the wrath
of God abideth on him.”
s "EST BOOK RECEIVED AS A GIFT
A journal with the lined pages
blank waiting for me to ﬁll them.
The inspirational quote on the
cover, “Either write something
worth reading or do something
worth writing,” comes from
Benjamin Franklin. More than
a challenge to put pen to paper,
it is obviously an invitation to
read something meaningful by
Franklin in 2013. Thank you,
Jamie.
s "EST HOW TO Why We Get
Fat and What To Do About It, by
Gary Taubes.
s "EST REFERENCE Scientiﬁc
Facts in the Bible: 100
Reasons to Believe the Bible is
Supernatural in Origin, by Ray
Comfort.
s "EST BOOK ON LOAN
Normandy: Breaching The
Atlantic Wall, From D-Day to
the Breakout and Liberation, by
Dominique Francois.
s "EST BOOK BY A FRIEND
best photo collection and best
nonﬁction by a local author:
Images of America: Urbanna, by
Larry S. Chowning.
s "EST WORK OF lCTION BY
a local author: The Girl Next
Door, by Brad Parks.
s "EST LOCAL HISTORY Henry
Fleete: Pioneer, Explorer, Trader,
Planter, Legislator, Justice and
Peacemaker, by Betsy Fleet.
s "EST LOCAL MYSTERY Storm
Damage, by Linda Underwood.
s "EST HISTORICAL NOVEL HOME
turf): The Resurrection of Nat
Turner, part one, The Witnesses,
by Sharon Ewell Foster.
s "EST HISTORICAL NOVEL FOREIGN
soil): Chango’s Beads and
Two-Tone Shoes, by William
Kennedy.
s "EST HISTORY Edgar Allan
Poe’s Richmond: The Raven in
The River City, by Christopher P.
Semtner.
s -OST BOOKS BY A SINGLE
author: Five by Randy Wayne
White, including Everglades,
Hunter’s Moon, Dead Silence,
Night Vision and Deep Shadow.
s "EST RIVERNECK READ ! TOSS
up among the Randy Wayne
White novels and Creole Belle.
s "EST SELF HELP The Old
Farmer’s Almanac:2013
FICTION, continued on page A6
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A fat and happy mocking bird sings in a holly tree on Dungan Cove in Lottsburg.

Photo by by Sharon Fine
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

A good friend called me
after reading my recent letter,
“Lovers of themselves.” My
friend was critical as to the
absence for complete forgiveness.
We are to teach our loved
ones a forgiving heart. An
orderly lifestyle requires discipline as we should all feel a
real, deep ‘love for others.’
The last seven years have
been nothing short of a miraculous recovery of my soul. It
has been a rigorous renewal
of my mind which equates to a
softer, more sensitive, compassionate servant for Christ. The
best way to restore one’s inner
peace is truly to live free and
forgive.
However, nobody simply
drifts toward that ethereal state.
Remember always, we are to
leave an inheritance that gives
our loved ones the faith to ﬁght
our battles in life.
My friends would want all
to read and absorb the Bible’s
“fruit of the Spirit.”
Galations 5:22-23.
Douglas Cook,
Wicomico Church

Stand up for freedom

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the January 3, 1913, issue of
the Virginia Citizen)

is visiting his parental home here this week.
Miss Mary Coolege, of Norfolk, is spending
this week with Mrs. M. W. Bruce.

Irvington
Capt. A. W. Bussells is here calling on
friends.
Misses Fannie and Nina Bellows are visiting friends here.
Miss Millie Hosier, of Cambridge, Md., is
visiting at the parsonage.
John Newbill, of Essex, was guest of relatives and friends here this week.
A. R. Beane, of Lancaster, spent a few days
here this week with friends.
Messrs. Lee and Rowe, of the Citizen,
took two days off last week and joined in the
Wilson homecoming at Staunton.

Weems
Preaching is expected at the Baptist church
here next Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
Mrs. E. A. Ashburn and daughter and Mrs.
Gus Ashburn and three children spent the
holidays in Baltimore.
While M. P. Jones, of Irvington, was attending services here on the fourth Sunday night
some one stole his horse and buggy which
was tied in the church yard. The man was seen
by several people who thought it was some
one attending to his own horse. Mr. Jones
afterward found the horse and buggy in the
road near Christ Church.
Mrs. J. O. Haydon entertained her Sunday
school class on last Thursday afternoon.

White Stone
Hubert Ingram, of the railroad mail service,

Lancaster Courthouse
Miss Elsie Norton spent the holidays with
the Misses Sanders.
Dr. and Mrs. Oldham were guests of the
former’s parents at Emmerton several days
last week.
Miss Lila Combs is visiting friends in
Stafford county.
Joseph and James Stephens, of Blacksburg
and William and Mary College, were guests
of their grandfather, W. Beane, for a few days
last week.
Mrs. J. W. G. Stephens and son, Robert, and
Mrs. Ida Smith spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary
Davenport.

Lively
Mrs. B. B. Haynie gave a dining recently
in honor of her guest, Mrs. Ernest Dudley, of
Baltimore.
The Misses George, of Swanee River,
spent a few days at the home of Mrs. Howard
Haynie.
Whooping cough is still in our little village
among the children.
Miss Fannie Jesse will open her school
Tuesday to take up the New Year’s work.
Misses Essie and Jennie Slater, of Merry
Point, spent a few days recently with relatives
here.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer
of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

Del. Ransone releases 2013 pre-session issues survey
District 99 Del. Margaret Ransone is conducting a 2013 pre-session survey. The General Assembly will convene Wednesday, January 9.
Del. Ransone hopes to gain insight on the issues that matter most to her constituents.
“It is an honor to serve the people of the 99th District in Richmond and important to understand
the position of my constituents,” said Ransone.
The survey covers a range of issues from education to taxes. It has been sent to constituents on
Del. Ransone’s email list.
Links to the survey also may be found via Facebook on Margaret Bevans Ransone’s ofﬁcial page
and at www.surveymonkey.com/s/FMLPK5J.

Why is it that within hours of
some nut murdering people with
a gun obtained illegally, the gun
grabbing leftists want to take
law-abiding citizens ‘ guns?
What happened in New Town,
Conn., is horrible. But that nut
stole his mom’s guns to murder
her, and the others. When will
the truth about the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Explosives cover up of Eric
Holders abuse of power, for the
“Fast & Furious” gun running
into Mexico be told?
In the Watergate investigation, no one lost their life. Nixon
stepped down as president. In
“Fast & Furious” gun running,
three Americans murdered, and
hundreds of Mexicans, thanks to
Obama, and Eric Holder. Wasn’t
Obama the 2008 Democratic
candidate that promised a transparent White House?
Do you realize that if all the
guns are taken from law-abiding
citizens, the criminals, and the
government will still have their
guns?
“Today, for the ﬁrst time in
history, we have done what no
other government has ever done.
We have registered all guns, so
people can feel more safe.” This
is from the mass murderer Adolf
Hitler in a 1933 speech. Do you
gun-grabbing people really want
to give up your freedoms and
liberties, to make yourselves feel
more secure?
People, we need a government working for us.
“When the people fear their
government, you have tyranny,
when the government fears the
people, you have liberty.”—
Thomas Jefferson.
When will they outlaw other
items that can be used as a lethal
murder weapon?
“We the People” of King

Obama’s ameriKa are peasants
and slaves, and subjects. Dictator Obama’s ameriKa has split,
not uniﬁed Americans.
I am a Vietnam veteran who
has had enough of a tyrannical
government. I love my country,
but I fear this tyranny-ﬁlled government.
Wake up America, or it will
become, Obama’s ameriKa.
R. B. Guy,
Heathsville

Let’s extend
moment of silence
I just want to say how awesome it was for 101.7 Bay
FM to announce the moment
of silence for victims, families and responders affected
by the Connecticut school
killings at 9:30 a.m. December
21 throughout the Commonwealth.
And, I want to say how awesome it was for so many of our
churches to ring their church
bells 26 times at that moment
too. What a beautiful sound
that was resonating through the
counties.
In light of the violence pervading our schools, it would be
wonderful if starting in January 2013 we could begin to
ring the church bells on a daily
basis at 9 in the morning or 3
in the afternoon, or both, to
remind all who hear to pause
and pray for our children. Let’s
become a church-bell-ringing
and everybody- praying community for them. Imagine.
Sonja Headley,
Kilmarnock

The wait is over
Sometimes people wait too
long to do something about
issues until it takes something
like this shooting massacre in
Connecticut in order to wake
up and make a change in the
rules such as guns and bullying which has happened in my
neighborhood in Lancaster.
It will take a death before
someone is even arrested.
Arlene Spencer,
Portsmouth and Merry Point

Praiseworthy
performance
On December 16, my wife
and I attended the ﬁnal matinee
performance of the Westmoreland Players presentation of “A
Christmas Carol.”
I wasn’t quite sure what
we would be in for, but was
quickly captured by the grand
show of talent and showmanship. The 40 or more performers, including a slew of young
children and teenagers from
local schools, were truly excellent in their roles.
The stage at the Players
Theater is of limited size, but
the sets were ideal. The casting, adaptation, costumes and
direction under Joy Evans and
her crew were ﬁrst-class.
And, of course, Glenn
Evans, a great actor, was at his
very best as miserable miser
Scrooge.
Kevin Maloy,
Heathsville

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

S

everal weeks ago I received an
e-mail from a lady, expressing the
view that we might be related. She
had identiﬁed my parents correctly,
and went on to speculate how we were
connected. I responded that what she
had sent agreed with what I knew to
be accurate, and then she sent even
more information. She had contacted
scores of people, and constructed a
family tree of impressive proportions,
going in many directions, perhaps not
a surprising task given that my maternal grandfather was the second of 11
children, nine of whom ultimately had
large families of their own.
The newfound cousin then enrolled
me in Geni, a website that records
family trees. From that I learned of
even more multiple descendants of
great- and great-great-grandparents.
Unfortunately, none yet has turned
out to be an elderly, childless multibillionaire seeking an heir, but who
knows what will emerge farther down
the road?
Geni is an interesting program. It
sends daily reminders of birthdays and

This new year I plan to
explore the existence of
more relatives on the
newly discovered Geni, in
the hope of seeing what
might spring out of that
bottle.
anniversaries, along with other new
discoveries as they become listed. I
was familiar with Ancestry.com, but
not with Geni. Now I know birthdays
of folks a month ago I did not know
existed. I have found some mistakes,
which I have been able to correct, but
quite frankly, I have been astounded by
the quality of the both the research and
the presentation.
Genealogy always has been of keen
interest to me, but up until the computer
age I had thought of it in more ﬁnite
terms, namely what one could know
being based upon written records in

Bibles, court papers, and personal letters, with perhaps the most important
source of all, oral tradition. As a child
my grandmother, a maven of the latter
area of expertise, spent countless hours
telling me stories of family lore.
Her maternal grandfather had come
from Ireland in the mid-19th century,
and although she told me of every relationship she knew, she never would tell
me his Irish fairy tales, as she said they
had kept her awake as a child, although
I promised her I should be able to sleep
regardless of what she told me. She
insisted on keeping to the facts, and to
this day she remains the most proliﬁc
source of what I know about her side
of our family.
One of her special concerns was
that I come to know of her youth at
the then new resort of Colonial Beach,
coming back and forth on the steamboats, making crabcakes, swimming
in the then pure Potomac, and walking on the boardwalk each evening. As
a young mother she would go to the
market and select the live Dominecker
chicken that she later would pick up,

butchered and ready to be cooked and
served for Sunday dinner. The Beach
was her favorite place on earth, and
from taking her own family there she
came to know my other grandfather,
and from that friendship came the ﬁrst
meeting of my parents.
As my paternal grandparents had
predeceased my birth, for oral tradition
I had to rely on my father’s accounts,
and those of elderly cousins, of what
they had learned of their ancestry pre-.
com. Dating-wise the Internet came too
late for my good wife and me, but we
have become acquainted with several
couples who met on it, and now enjoy
blissful happiness. This new year I plan
to explore the existence of more relatives on the newly discovered Geni, in
the hope of seeing what might spring
out of that bottle. Indeed, that billionaire in search of an heir has got to be
out there somewhere.
Happy New Year and many blessings to all who read these lines, and my
appreciation for the comments many
have made over the last 29 years of
Excerpts.
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Fiction or Fact

YOUR LETTERS
What would
Canada do?
The complexities of reducing gun violence that face our
leaders as they struggle with the
issue are well illustrated by a key
anomaly:
While the overwhelming
majority of American gun owners
are unquestionably responsible
and law-abiding, U.S. gun deaths
have been almost eight times
higher than gun deaths across
the border in Canada.
The numbers on which the
comparison is based are per
capita, and reﬂect the situation
10 years ago, long before the
subsequent huge surge in gun
purchases in our country.
Has anyone proposed a study
of Canada’s approach to ﬁnd how
we might improve our own?
Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

TOGA challenges
use of sludge, manure
The Tidewater Oyster Gardeners Association urges citizens to “garden” oysters for
food and ecological services.
Headwaters of every Virginia
tidal water body are restricted
for the harvesting of shellﬁsh
because of elevated fecal coliform bacterial levels.
The Shellﬁsh Sanitation
Division does a superb job
of monitoring bacterial concentrations and updating the
boundaries of restricted areas.
We strive to keep gardeners
informed of the law and of the
dangers of consuming raw oysters grown in restricted waters.
We are concerned about
Virginia’s policy of allowing

Correction
One of the children writing to Santa in our Christmas
edition, 4-year-old Brieghton
Rylie Dawson of East Hampton, New York, had her name
misspelled. We apologize for
the error.
At right is a letter that arrived
too late to appear in the Christmas edition.

the land application of animal
waste (poultry litter, municipal sewage sludge or manure)
in the watersheds of restricted
tidal creeks and rivers. There
is no advantage to citizens,
except for the few farmers who
allow the waste to be applied to
their ﬁelds in the guise of “free
fertilizer.”
Fecal coliform bacteria
are used as “indicator organisms” and there are many other
pathogens in animal waste,
especially in Class B municiPAL SEWAGE SLUDGE BIOSOLIDS
which are potential human
health risks. There are many
vectors of transmission from
ﬁelds to the water, including
seagulls and raccoons. Importing pathogens into watersheds
already formally impaired by
EPA because of pathogen contamination cannot be justiﬁed.
Animal waste disposed on
ﬁelds causes more nitrogen
and phosphorus pollution than
chemical fertilizers. Virginia

must reduce Chesapeake Bay
nitrogen and phosphorus pollution under the TMDL process
required by EPA.
One consequence of nutriﬁcation is the formation of
BIOlLMS SLIME ON SURFACES
such as oyster shells. The slime
impedes the settling and attachment of oyster larvae, making it
more difﬁcult for natural oyster
reefs to recover.
Members of the TOGA executive board unanimously urge
the Commonwealth to reconsider its policy of sanctioning
disposal of animal waste in the
watersheds of creeks and rivers
already formally impaired
because of high fecal coliform
bacterial levels. A healthy bay,
with more edible oysters, is
of far more economic value
to Virginians than promoting
cheap disposal of animal waste
to beneﬁt special interests and
a few farmers.
David L.Turney,
president,TOGA

continued from page A5

Do you remember?
The Holly Ball Queen for 1913 was Bettie Luckett Harding.
A Mr. Carter was the minister to the queen, said Kilmarnock
Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn.“Do you remember?”
is a community service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

Taylor to address
the political future

John Taylor of Caroline,
president of Tertium Quids,
will present his perspective of
“Where We Go From Here” at
7 p.m. Tuesday, January 8, at
the Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department building
at 5170 Mary Ball Road in
Lively.
The meeting, sponsored by
the 99th District Tea Party, is
open to the public.
Tertium Quids is an independent, nonpartisan, issue
advocacy organization that
Hello, Santa!
promotes legislative efforts to
It’s me, Cryshon. I have been a good boy this year. Well
expand individual opportunity
almost; I do enjoy talking a lot and sometimes I don’t be
quiet when I’m supposed too, but I’m working on controlling and free markets, while reducmy mouth. I started kindergarten this year. I have been trying ing the size, role, and cost
really hard to listen to my teacher, follow instructions and get of government in Virginia,
explained 99th District Tea
smiley faces daily.
Party communications chairThis year for Christmas, would you please bring me Capman Lyn Neira.
tain America and Thor. They are characters from the AvengThe organization is comers. I like that movie. I already got Hulk; so please bring
posed of activists across Virme those two and if you have others I will take them also. I
ginia whose loyalty and comwould like to have some trucks, helicopters, DVDs and Batmitment are to the founding
tleship game and whatever else you think I may like, bring
that too. Thanks, Santa. I will leave milk and cookies for you principles of the republic,
rather than to party politics,
and your reindeer.
said Neira. Tertium Quids
Love, your best bud,
hosts The Tuesday Morning
Cryshon Ross
Group, a coalition comprised
5 years old

Letters
to Santa

of more than 900 activists who
represent over 260 organizations.
Taylor also is president
of the Virginia Institute for
Public Policy, an independent, nonpartisan, education
and research organization
that develops and promotes
public policy consistent with
the Virginia tradition of individual liberty, dynamic entrepreneurial capitalism, private
property, the rule of law, and
constitutionally limited government.
In July, Taylor was presented
the John Marshall Award for
“Outstanding Leadership in
the Advancement of Property
Rights” by Attorney General
Ken Cuccinelli on behalf of
the Virginia Property Rights
Coalition. This action folowed
the 2012 General Assembly’s passage of the Eminent Domain Constitutional
Amendment legislation for
the required second time. The
public approved this amendment to the Virginia Constitution by ballot on November 6.

(Southern Edition), by Robert B.
Thomas.
s "EST CATALOG Baker Creek
Heirloom Seeds: 2013 Pure Seed
Book, by Jere and Emilee Gettle
of the Baker Creek Heirloom
Seed Company.
s "EST BOOK TO READ WHILE
cruising the aisles of WalMart
in a cart: Hiking Through: One
Man’s Journey to Peace and
Freedom on the Appalachian
Trail, by Paul Stutzman.
s -OST MACHO PROTAGONIST
Jack Reacher in A Wanted Man,
by Lee Child.
s "EST SMALL TOWN REVISITED
Elmwood Springs in Can’t Wait
to Get to Heaven, by Fannie
Flagg.
s "EST THRILLER Parallel Lies,
by Ridley Pearson.
s "EST BOOK OF LISTS Don’t You
Just Hate That? 738 Annoying
Things, by Scott Cohen.
s "EST BOOK TURNED INTO A PLAY
Scorched Earth, by David L.
Robbins. The world premiere of
“Scorched Earth” was produced
by the Barksdale Theatre in
Richmond during the 2011-12
season.
s "EST GUM SHOE DETECTIVE
novel: Guy Noir and the
Straight Skinny, by Garrison
Keillor.
s "EST COLLECTION OF TRIVIA
Wacky Laws, Weird Decisions
& Strange Statutes, compiled
by Sheryl Lindsell-Roberts,
K.R. Hobbie, Ted LeValliant &
Marcel Theroux.
s "EST SPORTS NOVEL Calico
Joe, by John Grisham.
s "EST BOOK OF LOVES TWISTS
and turns: That Old Cape Magic,
by Richard Russo.
s "EST !PPALACHIAN FOLKLORE
On the Way to Toe Town, by
Peggy Ann Shifﬂett.
s "EST NOVEL TURNED INTO A
movie: The Wettest County in
the World, by Matt Bondurant.
The movie “Lawless” released in
2012 is based on the novel.
s "EST BIOGRAPHY Beam
Straight Up: The Bold Story of
the First Family of Bourbon, by
Fred Noe, seventh generation
Beam Master Distiller, with Jim
Kokoris.

BusinessNews
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Bay Banks of Virginia’s
common stock offering
raises some $9.35 million
Bay Banks of Virginia Inc.,
looking forward to ushering
the parent company of Bank
in a new era of banking at Bay
of Lancaster and Bay Trust
Banks.”
Company, recently announced
The company intends to
the successful completion of
use the net proceeds from this
a private stock offering. The
offering to increase its equity
company raised $9.35 million
capital and for general corin new capital through a priporate purposes, which may
vate placement of 2.2 million
include, among other things,
shares of its common stock at
support for organic and oppora price of $4.25 per share.
tunistic
acquisition-based
“The board, executive ofﬁgrowth. As of September 30,
cers and members of our local
2012, the company had assets
community purchased approxof $318.2 million and was
imately 45% of the offering.
“well capitalized” by regulaSuch strong support from
tory standards.
insiders and the community is
The company engaged the
a testament to the company’s
investment
banking ﬁrm of
Randal R. Greene
long-term franchise value and
FIG Partners, LLC to act as
the commitment by the board and manage- its placement agent to assist with the offering,
ment to the company’s success,” said president and the law ﬁrm of LeClairRyan acted as legal
and chief executive ofﬁcer Randal R. Greene. counsel.
“The oversubscribed offering was a signiﬁcant
Bank of Lancaster is a community bank
achievement in light of the challenging eco- doing business in the Northern Neck of Virnomic and banking environment.
ginia since 1930, with its headquarters in Kil“We believe our community-focused busi- marnock. Bay Banks of Virginia common stock
ness model, loyal customer base and improv- is quoted on OTC Markets Group, OTCQB
ing proﬁtability make the company an attrac- tier, trading under the symbol BAYK.
tive investment to both retail and institutional
As of September 30, 2012, the company had
investors,” continued Greene. “This capital total assets of $318.2 million; total loans of
raise will allow us to continue executing $242.8 million; and total deposits of $268.0
on our strategic plan of future growth and million. Additional information about Bay
increasing earnings. The board and manage- Banks of Virginia, and its afﬁliates, is availment team remain highly engaged and are able at baybanks.com.

Video showcases ‘Farmers to the Bay’
A new Chesapeake Bay
Foundation (CBF) video featuring a Shenandoah Valley
farmer and the mayor of Tangier Island shows how people
from diverse walks of life can
ﬁnd common ground in clean
water and a healthy Chesapeake Bay.
The video, titled “Farmers
to the Bay – We’re All in This
Together,” documents CBF’s
Farmer to the Bay program,
a series of weekend trips by
Shenandoah Valley farmers to
Tangier Island.
Featured are Mike Bazzle,
a beef cattle farmer who owns
and operates Mountain Valley

Farm in Rockingham County,
and Tangier Mayor James
“Ooker” Eskridge, an island
native who catches and sells
crabs, ﬁsh and oysters. Also
featured is CBF watershed restoration scientist Libby Norris,
who coordinated and led the
trips.
“In brief vignettes, the
video dramatizes how we
really are all in this together,”
said Norris. “When you get
them to sit down over a cup
of coffee or a table of steamed
crabs, farmers and watermen
discover they are very much
alike. Everyone wants to be
able to raise a family and make

RGH offers
BLS classes
Rappahannock General Hospital staff development coordinator Vickie L. Hogge, RN,
recently posted the Basic Life
Support for Healthcare Providers course calendar for January
and February.
To reserve a space, contact
Cathy Myers at 435-8000, ext.
8280. Books are available from
staff development by request.
Classes are taught by American Heart Association instructors and are approximately four
hours long.
Classes will be held January
10, 17, 24 and 28, as well as
February 7, 14, 21 and 28. All
classes begin at 8 a.m.

Bike winner announced
Skyler Rice (above) won the 2012 Re/Max Waterfront bike
drawing. The food shelf also was a great success, said Broker/
owner Bill Pyszka.Thanks to all who donated, he said.

Chamber of Commerce
conducts annual meeting
At the Northumberland
County Chamber of Commerce’s
annual
meeting
December 4, president Doug
Lemke presented a holiday
wreath as a thank you gift to
Sheriff Charles A. Wilkins.
Sheriff Wilkins served as
guest speaker at the meeting
and dinner at Luna Restaurant
in Callao, said executive director Ann B. LeKander. The boxwood wreath was made by the
Chesapeake Bay Garden Club.

a living in a clean, healthy
environment. What Farmers to
the Bay reveals is that, working together, we can all make a
difference.”
The nine-minute “Farmers to
the Bay” video was produced
by The Downstream Project of
Berryville. It was made possible with funding from the
National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation, with funds from
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency through the
For those interested in estabChesapeake Bay Stewardship
lishing new beehives in VirFund.
“Farmers to the Bay” may ginia, the state Beehive Grant
be viewed at cbf.org/Farmer- Fund may be an option.
Beginning January 1, any
sToTheBay.
individual who purchases a
new hive or purchases materials or supplies to construct a
new hive can apply for a grant
from the fund. Each grant will
be in the amount of actual
expenses incurred, up to $200
per hive, not to exceed $2,400
per individual per year.
Appropriations
for
the
program are $125,000 for
farmers said their primary July 2012 to June 2013 and
occupation was work other $125,000 for July 2013 to June
than farming.
2014.
The ERS report’s ﬁndings
Guidelines for the grant
are not surprising, and they program and a complete list
speak to farmers’ tendency to of qualiﬁcations and requirebe resourceful and to utilize ments are available at vdacs.
their management skills in virginia.gov.
other activities, said Virginia
Farm Bureau Federation com- Rappahannock Record
modity marketing specialist
Tony Banks.
Deadlines
“Many farm families have
relied on off-farm income for
Display Advertising:
decades,” said Banks. “It’s
Monday @ 5 p.m.
interesting to see the extent to
which on-farm diversiﬁcation
Classiﬁed Advertising:
had increased by 2007. Given
Tuesday @ NOON
the tremendous interest farmers have expressed in valueNews:
added enterprises since then,
Tuesday @ NOON
one would expect continued
growth within that income cat804.435.1701
egory.”

Beehive grant
funds available
for new keepers

New report confirms a third of
farm households conduct other
income-generating activities
A report recently released
by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture provides a detailed
look at the varied business
models being used by American farms.
In 2007, close to a third—
or 686,600—of all U.S. farm
households engaged in 791,000
income-generating activities
other than farm commodity
production, creating $26.7 billion in household income.
On-farm diversiﬁcation activities and off-farm business ventures each accounted for about
half of those income-generating
activities, but off-farm businesses had the largest impact on
the local economy, generating
about 80% of total non-commodity business income earned
by farm households.
The farms operated by
households engaged in alternative (non-commodity) entrepreneurial activities produced
almost 40% of the total value
of U.S. agricultural production in 2007. That, the USDA
Economic Research Service
(ERS) report notes, suggests
that households associated
with farms of all sizes engage
in alternative entrepreneurial
activities, not just those associated with part-time or “hobby”
operations.
More than 290,000 farm
households engaged exclusively in on-farm diversiﬁcation activities in 2007, earning about $14,400 per farm
from those activities. Custom
work,
direct-to-consumer
sales and agritourism activities accounted for almost 90%
of the total amount of income
earned from on-farm diversiﬁcation activities.
Farm households engaged
in that diversiﬁcation devoted

almost 50% more operator
work time to the farm than farm
households not engaged in such
activities. They also tended to
operate larger farms. “Farm
households engaged in on-farm
diversiﬁcation appeared to use
their larger physical asset base
more intensively to support
their on-farm business ventures,” the ERS said.
The agency also found
that, in 2007, 395,600 U.S.
farm households operated
an off-farm business. Multienterprise farm households
typically earn incomes greater
than those of farm households
not engaged in such activities.
The ERS noted that “portfolio
entrepreneur households”—
those operating off-farm businesses in addition to their
farms—earned incomes nearly
twice the average for farm
households not engaged in
alternative income-generating
business activities.
In 2007, off-farm businesses generated $21.6 billion
in proﬁts based on estimated
sales of $111.6 billion, contributed an estimated $54.6
billion in value-added income
to the gross regional products
of their local economies, and
paid out $24.5 billion in wages
and salaries to 853,100 parttime and full-time employees.
Excluding sole proprietors,
off-farm businesses employed
six workers, on average, from
local nonfarm labor markets.
In short, the ERS report concludes, “farm operators and
their households have a choice
in how their entrepreneurial
and managerial skills are used
to earn business income.”
The 2007 U.S. Census of
Agriculture found that slightly
more than half of Virginia

Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
In practice over 20 years
Painless Acupuncture
Free consultations
Tune-ups!

Edgar Chase

Doctor of Oriental Medicine
Licensed Acupuncturist
Chinese Herbal Therapy
Massage Therapist
If you are searching for a natural medical therapy to help you
restore and maintain your health, then you have come to the
right place at Northern Neck Acupuncture. For those of you
considering acupuncture to help lose weight, quit smoking or
treat that nagging pain or problem you’ve been dealing with
there’s no time like the present. Seize the moment!
Here’s wishing you all a wonderful New Year!

Northern Neck Acupuncture

351 Sounth Main St. Kilmarnock, VA 22482

email: dreoc@msn.com
Phone: (804) 577-3377

Sheriff Wilkins emphasized
the strong relationship between
his department and business
community, and ways they
could even better their relationship.
Chamber ofﬁcers and board
of directors members were
introduced, including vice
president Bob Burgess, treasurer Reuben Thrift, LeKander and directors Joe Self,
Don Pumroy, Brenda Bevans,
Manuel Haynie, Dale Wittler
and Jennifer Kostyniuk.
The chamber also recognized Lilian Lumber Company
president Bill Crowther. Lilian
Lumber Company received
the Business of the Year 2012
award in March.

Bermuda
vacation
to start in
Kilmarnock
Adventure Travel in Kilmarnock recently announced they
will host a 7-night cruise to
Bermuda with roundtrip motor
coach service from Kilmarnock to the Baltimore pier.
Special arrangements have
been made to have a Royal
Caribbean representative discuss this cruise at Adventure
Travel’s ofﬁce in Chesapeake
Commons at 1 p.m. January 23,
according to Adventure Travel
owner Mary Brent.The totally
refurbished Royal Caribbean
International’s Grandeur of the
Seas will leave Baltimore on
July 26 and return August 2.
“We get numerous requests
for cruise service from Kilmarnock,” said Brent.”This
will be a great opportunity to
cruise without needing to ﬂy to
the port and will be perfect for
a family vacation.”

SELF
Crane Service, Inc.
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AND ALL WOODS

Since 1986

“Quality is our Business”
1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

435-2709
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HEN we build, let us think that we
build forever. Let it not be for
present delight nor for present use alone.
Let it be such work as our descendants will
thank us for; and let us think, as we lay
stone on stone, that a time is to come when
those stones will be held sacred because our
hands have touched them, and that men
will say, as they look upon the labor and
wrought substance of them, “See! This our
father did for us.” –John Ruskin
“This is what we strive for.”
Please let us serve you.
804-435-6405
804-436-6258

Cres Saunders
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Virginia farmers help
shape national policies
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation (VFBF) representatives will join more than 5,000
U.S. farmers and ranchers in
shaping policies of the American Farm Bureau Federation
(AFBF) January 13 to 16 at
the AFBF annual convention
in Nashville, Tenn.
The convention theme is
“Many Voices, One Vision.”
The Virginia delegation will
concentrate on issues such as
From left are Jill Bland of Chesapeake’s loan operations, the 2012 Farm Bill, agriculNaomi Myrick respresenting the Animal Welfare League and tural labor, water quality and
Pam Chapman of Chesapeake’s loan operations.
estate and capital gains taxes.
“These could be contentious issues, because in today’s
economy there are lots of
competing interests trying to

Bank departments
raise funds for AWL

get their voices heard in Congress,” said VFBF president
Wayne F. Pryor. “It’s important
for Virginia farmers to attend
the national convention and
have a hand in shaping policies
that could affect our farms. We
rely heavily on American Farm
Bureau to represent our interests in Congress.”
The event will include presentations on 2013 outlooks
for livestock and crop production, energy development
on farms and transportation
issues, among other topics.
The keynote speaker will be
retired astronaut Mark Kelly,
husband of former U.S. Rep.
Gabrielle Giffords.

State and railroad officials
launch Norfolk rail service
Gov. Bob McDonnell on
December 11 joined ofﬁcials
from Amtrak, Norfolk Southern, CSX and state partners
on the inaugural ride of a new
Amtrak passenger rail service
connecting Norfolk with Richmond, Washington, Philadelphia and other Eastern Coast
metropolitan areas for the ﬁrst
time since 1977.
The inaugural trip from
Union Station in Washington,
D.C. to Norfolk also included
Virginia Secretary of Transportation Sean Connaughton, Virginia Department of Rail and
Public Transportation director
Thelma Drake, Amtrak president and chief executive ofﬁcer
Joe Boardman, Amtrak board
chair Tom Carper, Norfolk
Southern chairman and chief
executive ofﬁcer Wick Moorman, CSX executive vice president Ellen Fitzsimmons, and
local dignitaries in celebrating
the new Amtrak Virginia service to Norfolk.
“This is a historic day that
will lead to new jobs, more economic development and greater
transportation access in the
decades to come, with the ﬁrst
passenger rail connection in 35
years tying together markets,
businesses and tourism destinations in Norfolk, Richmond,
Washington D.C. and across
the entire Eastern Seaboard,”
said Gov. McDonnell. “This
new economical and congestion-free transportation option
is a testament to how public
and private-sector partners can
achieve great things in a short
time by working together for a
common purpose. This is just
another example of the innovative thinking that is getting
Virginias moving again after
years of gridlock and stalled

transportation projects. By
working together with partners
from multiple localities, corporations and public agencies, we
are seeing today a new chapter in mobility for residents of
Hampton Roads. ”
“Increased rail travel is a
critical component in easing
road congestion and getting
people where they want to go
faster” said Drake. “Connecting
Norfolk to Richmond, Washington D.C. and the Northeast
corridor is good for business
and provides people with more
options to get where they need
to go.”
DRPT, Norfolk Southern
and CSX have worked collaboratively to plan to extend passenger rail service to Norfolk
since late 2009. With support
from the 2010 General Assembly, the $114 million project
has resulted in the return of
intercity passenger rail service
to Norfolk. The City of Norfolk
will complete a new passenger
rail station in 2013 to better
serve Amtrak customers.
“For the ﬁrst time since 1977,
Southside Hampton Roads
residents will have a same-seat
ride to Richmond, Washington,
D.C., New York City and cities
all along the Eastern Seaboard,”
said Connaughton. “This new
service will reduce congestion
on I-64 and I-95, improve the
movement of people and commerce throughout Virginia’s
urban crescent, and connect
Hampton Roads businesses
and commuters with additional
transportation options throughout the Commonwealth. Today’s
whistle-stop tour to kick off this
service brings to fruition years
of effort to add a new this transportation option for Hampton
Roads.”

House painting? Plumbing problems?
Help with yard work?
Legal advice? Home repairs/remodeling?
Grading the driveway?
Cleaning the pool? Repairing a leaky roof?
Fixing the heat or AC? Cleaning the house?

Who can help?

If the answer is YOU, let people know
by joining the Business & Professional Directory
appearing in the Record every week.
Call Troy now! 804-435-1701, ext. 15

Lively Wood Yard
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Dominion team lands
offshore wind grant;
geological survey of
energy area to begin
follow the federal Bureau of
Ocean Energy Management’s
decision to include Virginia as
one of three states in the ﬁrstever renewable energy lease
sale on the Outer Continental
Shelf,” said Gov. McDonnell.
“The turbine foundation
technology
demonstration
and the regional ocean survey
represent positive moves forward toward the development
of offshore wind energy, an
important and promising component of my plan to develop
all of the Commonwealth’s
domestic energy resources
to make Virginia the ‘Energy
Capitol of the East Coast,’” he
added.
The geological survey is
funded by $300,000 in general
funds in the executive budget
and $300,000 in matching
funds from the U.S. Department of Interior, Bureau of
Ocean Energy Management.

Who do you call for . . .

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.

Chesapeake Bank’s operations and support departments
recently raised funds for the Animal Welfare League
Employees at the bank held internal fundraisers over a threemonth period and raised over $600, reported director of marketing Paula Milsted. Chesapeake Bank matched that amount and
a total of $1,200 was donated to the Animal Welfare League to
assist in efforts to support, rescue and feed domestic pets and
place them in good homes.

Gov.
Bob
McDonnell
recently applauded the award
of an offshore wind technology demonstration grant to a
Virginia utility and announced
the beginning of a geological
survey of the Virginia Wind
Energy Area (WEA), encompassing 112,799 acres 23.5
nautical miles offshore Virginia Beach and the Port of
Hampton Roads.
Both of these projects support a Commonwealth goal to
accelerate commercial leasing and development of the
Virginia WEA and offshore
energy industry supply chain,
he said.
“I congratulate the Dominion Virginia Power team that
received this award from the
U.S. Department of Energy and
I am pleased to announce the
selection of Fugro Atlantic to
conduct the geological survey.
Both of these events quickly
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MULCH & STONE SALES
(OURS - 3AT  PM s 3UN NOON PM

(804) 462-7913

J Jim’s
C
CABINET CREATIONS
C

SALE
From left are Teresa Gill and Carrie Barrack.

Community distributes
gifts to frail and elderly
Union First Market Bank
and the White Stone Business
Association collected gifts
and funds for gift cards to distribute to Lancaster County’s
homebound frail and seniors.
Bay Aging staff also participated by purchasing gifts to be
distributed along with Meals
on Wheels, according to Bay
Aging development director
Jan Duggan.

Committee members included
WSBA representatives Carrie
Barrack and Teresa Gill of Union
First Market Bank, White Stone
town manager Patrick Frere and
Duggan.
“Many, many thanks go to all
those who donated gifts and to
the very special volunteers who
faithfully deliver meals to Lancaster County’s homebound,”
said Duggan.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
N NARFE meeting

N SANG meeting

The Northern Neck Chapter
1823 of the National Active
and Retired Federal Employees (NARFE) Association
will meet at 1 p.m. January
8 at Cobham Park Baptist
Church at 120 Islington Road
in Warsaw.
Kay Hawkins will present
“Exercise for a Long Life.”
Current, former and retired
federal employees, spouses
and survivor annuitants are
invited. The executive board
will meet at noon.

The Senior Advocate Network Group (SANG) will
meet January 9 at Warwick
Forest at 1004 Old Denbigh
Boulevard in Newport News.
Riverside geriatrician Dr.
Bharati Srivastava will present
“Annual Medicare Wellness
Components.”
Breakfast and networking
will begin at 8:30 a.m. and the
meeting will begin at 9 a.m. The
fee is $10, cash or check only,
and includes breakfast. CEU’s
are available at no additional
charge. RSVP to stephanie@
senioradvocateonline.com by
January 4.

N Ribbon-cutting
EVB, a community bank
serving commercial and personal banking customers in
Eastern Virginia for more than
a century, will host a ribboncutting ceremony Tuesday,
January 8, to celebrate the
opening of a new Colonial
Heights branch at 3012 Boulevard.
The event is scheduled to
begin at 10 a.m. and local residents are urged to attend, said
EVB president and chief executive ofﬁcer Joe A. Shearin.
Many local business and
civic leaders who took part in
the development of the new
branch have also been invited.

N Foods conference
Farmers and buyers interested in locally grown foods
will have the chance to connect during the second annual
Local Food Networks Conference February 26 at Virginia
Farm Bureau’s home ofﬁce in
Goochland County.
Workshops will focus on safe
food handling and will include
a panel of producers who will
share how they have dealt with
food safety issues. Registration
and speaker information may
be found at VaFarmBureau.
org/Agriculture/LocalFoodNetworkConference.aspx.

N Job workshops
Upcoming Virginia Employment Commission workshops
include Job Corps Careers at
10 a.m. January 9 and Careers
in Healthcare at 2 p.m. January
10.
The workshops will be held
at the VEC Workforce Center
at 14243 Historyland Highway
in Warsaw.

N Veterans’ rep
The Virginia Employment
Commission will host a veteran’s representative from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. January 4 at
the VEC Workforce Center at
14243 Historyland Highway
in Warsaw. All veterans are
welcome to discuss employment assistance.

GRANITE COUNTERTOPS
STARTING PRICE $47.00 SQ. FT.
FREE SINK WITH TOPS 35 SQ. FT. min.
Wide Variety of Color Options
Now Available
ALSO AVAILABLE CORIAN AND QUARTZ PRODUCTS

Call 804.435.2061

White Stone
jimscabinets@kaballero.com

Discounted Building Supply
& Surplus 804-333-1234
We specialize in offering surplus
building supplies (windows, doors and
cabinets) at huge discounts.
All SPECIAL ORDERS are also
DISCOUNTED
Great service. Discounted prices.
Located in the ED LEWIS MARINE building

2721 Richmond Rd., Warsaw, Virginia
804-333-1234
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Lancaster varsity posts
9-1 record heading
into district competition
JV is 10-0
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

get two opportunities to shoot
but then didn’t get a look,” said
LHS coach Tim Rice.
The Devils were playing a
starter down with Ricky Gibson
out sick.
“King William is a good
team. I’m not going to take
that away from them, but with
Ricky there it might have been
different,” said Rice.
Tyler Colding led the Devils
with 18 points. Jovonte Smith
and Trevon Taylor scored eight
each.
Lancaster picked up a 73-55
win over Middlesex December
18 to end non-district play at
9-1 overall.
Gibson led three doubledigit scorers for Lancaster with
23 points. Colding added 18
and Taylor scored 10.
After taking a ﬁve-point lead
in the ﬁrst quarter, the Devils
outran the visiting Chargers,

King William scored four
unanswered points in the
second half of a close contest
December 17 to edge LanLancaster’s Aleyah Davenport battles for a rebound against a King William opponent in a caster, 43-40, in the Red Devils’
ﬁrst loss of the season.
varsity game. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Cavaliers’ Freeman
McPhearson led all scorers
with 22 points.
King William led by two,
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
11-9, at the end of the ﬁrst
quarter, but Lancaster answered
The varsity Lady Devils
with a 10-8 run in the second to
head into Northern Neck Disknot the game at 19-19 at the
trict play unbeaten at 10-0.
half.
Lancaster picked up a pair
The Cavs again led by two at
of non-district wins over
the end of three and then went
King William and Middlesex
up by three with ﬁve seconds
before the holiday break and
remaining.
will host Washington & Lee
“I called timeout to set up a
Wednesday, January 9, in the
play, a box, to get two picks and
district opener.
Shamerah Taylor spread
out 18 points, including six
in the first quarter and eight
in the third, to lead Lancaster’s shooters in a 63-28 rout
of Middlesex December 18.
Varsity boys basketball
JV girls basketball
Sharda Beane scored all
King William 43, Lancaster 40
Lancaster 32, King William 17
of her 14 points in the first
Lancaster 73, Middlesex 55
Middlesex 42, Lancaster 33
half and hit two three-pointJV boys basketball
Upcoming games
ers to lead Lancaster in a
Lancaster 46, King William 33
JV/Varsity boys basketball
31-11 first-half run. Beane
Lancaster 48, Middlesex 36
(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
scored half of Lancaster’s
January 9:
Varsity
girls
basketball
18 first-quarter points when
Lancaster at Washington & Lee
Lancaster
63,
Middlesex
28
the Devils outscored the host
JV/Varsity girls basketball
Lancaster
67,
King
William29
Chargers by 13 points.
Lancaster ended strong
with a 20-4 run in the fourth
quarter that included five
points from Trenae Henderson and four points from
Aleyah Davenport.
■ Youth wrestling
Lancaster held King WilThe Northern Neck Wrestling Club (NNWC) is enrolling for wresliam scoreless with a fulltling for all Northern Neck kids in grades one through eight. Training
court press until the final
is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays and the season continues through
23 seconds of the first quarMarch.
ter December 17 when the
To register, visit a training session from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the NNWC
Devils whipped the Lady Lancaster’s Shamerah Taylor and Arkasia Sutton (24) put facility on Dodlyt Road behind the old Northumberland High School
Cavaliers, 67-29.
pressure on a King William ball handler. Photo by Lisa Hinton- in Heathsville, or call coach Steven Hanks at 370-2191. The fee is
Arkasia Sutton scored Valdrighi
$110; USA Wrestling members pay $75.
seven points and Davenport
six in the first quarter when in the second quarter when led Middlesex in a 42-34 win
■ Golf cart rafﬂe
the Devils went on a 17-2 Lancaster overcame a one- over Lancaster.
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department is rafﬂing a 2004
The Lady Chargers took a
run. Lancaster led 35-13 at point deficit and went on a
Club
Car golf cart. Tickets are $10 each. Proceeds will beneﬁt the
the half and cruised to the 14-2 run to take an 18-7 lead 12-7 lead in the first quarULVFD.
For tickets, call 462-5404, or drop by the Lively ﬁrehouse
ter
and
led
26-19
at
the
half.
38-point victory.
at the half.
from
9
a.m.
to noon on Saturdays.
Beane led three doubleLancaster was held to a The two teams played even
A
drawing
will be held following the ULVFD all-you-can-eat
digit scorers for Lancaster single field goal by Kevilyn ball in the second half with
with 13 points; Sutton and Harcum in the third quarter Middlesex putting up two shrimp and oyster dinner from 4 to 7 p.m. January 26. Doors will
Davenport scored 12 points but doubled the Cavs’ scor- unanswered points in the open at 3:30 p.m. Dinner tickets are $30 each; call the same number,
each.
ing in the fourth with a 12-6 third. Both teams went cold or drop by the ﬁrehouse.
in the fourth with the Lady
In JV games, Zyhkeia run.
Bullock’s effort of 17 points
Rodesha Veney scored all Devils only getting a field ■ Free screening
Rappahannock General Hospital and the Northern Neck Family
equaled King William’s six of her points in the fourth goal each from Bullock and
YMCA will offer free blood pressure screenings from 9 to 11 a.m.
entire team performance as quarter and was Lancaster’s Jay Gregory.
Bullock led all scorers with Monday, January 7, at the YMCA in Kilmarnock.
Lancaster beat the Lady Cav- second leading scorer.
A registered nurse from the hospital will conduct the screenings.
aliers, 32-17.
Miranda Kimble scored 10 15 points. Aloni Scott added
The screenings are open to the public.
Bullock scored nine points points in the first half and six for the Lady Devils.

Lady Devils go 10-0 in pre-district action

24-10, in the second quarter for
a 19-point lead at the half.
Lancaster will open Northern
Neck District play on Wednesday, January 9, at Washington
& Lee.
In JV games, Darrien Doggett scored 11 points and had
four steals December 18 to
lead Lancaster over Middlesex,
48-36.
Lancaster’s
JV
team
improved to 10-0.
Tyrell Henderson contributed eight points, had eight
rebounds, ﬁve assists and ﬁve
steals.
Lancaster defeated King
William, 46-31, on December
17 with Henderson scoring
23 points and pulling down
eight boards to lead the Devils.
Eleven of his points came in a
decisive third quarter to help
give Lancaster the lead. Henderson also had six steals.

SCOREBOARD
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Audubon plans Bethel Beach walk
The Northern Neck Audubon
Society will conduct a winter
bird walk January 14 at Bethel
Beach Natural Area Preserve
and, if time allows, at New Point
Comfort Natural Area Preserve
or Haven Beach.
Frank Schaff will lead the
walk.
More than 185 species of birds
have been observed at Bethel
Beach, a sandy spit on the Chesapeake Bay, said publicity chairFrom left are Walter Jachimski, Ed Hind and Division Vice
Commander Peter Kirkpatrick.

Flotilla swears in bridge
U.S. Coast Guard Flotilla
33 recently swore in a new
bridge for 2013. At the Annual
Change of Watch Ceremony,
Ed Hind was sworn in as ﬂotilla commander and Walter
Jachimski was sworn in as
ﬂotilla vice commander.
Hind recently completed
a term as vice commander
while Jachimski served as a
staff ofﬁcer in a number of
areas over the last few years.
“It is a great honor to be the
commander of a ﬂotilla that
is recognized as a leader in
the Fifth District,” said Hind.

“Our members have completed a number of successful
search and rescue missions,
held numerous public education classes and devote a lot
of time to safe recreational
boating.”
Hind, Jachimski and ﬂotilla
member Jim Lindahl recently
placed ﬁrst in the Auxiliary
Atlantic Search and Rescue
Competition at the Coast
Guard Academy. The competition, which tests participants
in seven different categories,
was open to approximately
19,000 auxiliary members.

man Magie Gerdts. New Point
Comfort offers a boardwalk,
tidal shallows, mudﬂats, beach
and low woodlands which attract
numerous migrating land birds.
Possible sightings at both
sites include northern gannets,
tundra swans, rails, bitterns, and
numerous types of waterfowl,
including surf scoters, bufﬂeheads, mergansers and lesser
scaups, said Gerdts.
Participants wishing to car-

pool should meet in the parking
lot of Grace Episcopal Church
in Kilmarnock at 7:15 a.m., or
M&M Building Supply Center
in Hartﬁeld at 8 a.m. Those
driving directly to Bethel Beach
should plan to arrive at 8:45
a.m.
Binoculars, warm clothes,
and water-resistant footwear are
recommended. Call Schaff at
462-0084 so he can return a call
in case the walk is cancelled.

EVANS BOWLING CENTER RESULTS
Ladies League
Darlene Benson led D & L in
two wins over ﬁrst-place Yeatman’s with the week’s highest set–a 374, with games of
102, 134 and 138, the week’s
highest score. Terry Stillman
tallied a 352 set with games
of 100, 130 and 122. Beverley Benson’s 320 set included
games of 110 and 115. Linda
Lake had a 117 game.
For Yeatman’s, Val Crosbie
bowled a 344 set with games
of 118, 106 and 120. Alma
George rolled a 327 set with
games of 126 and 109. Joan
Bowles had scores of 101 and
104. Mary York had a 112.

The Corner won two games
from Davis Auto. Betty Evans
had a 312 set with games of 110
and 104. Mary Savalina had a
300 set with a 118 score.
For Davis Auto, Vivian Callaway bowled a 313 set with a
116 game. Marie Piccard had
a 105 game.
R. P. Waller took two games
from Tri-Star. Marsha Nash
scored a 311 set with games
of 102 and 120. Ola Rae Nash
bowled games of 102 and 107.
Dee Atkins had a 106 game.
Jean Reynolds had a 104
game.

Men’s League,Week 12

First, D&L, 21/15; second,
Naturals, 19/17; third,
Evans, 18/18; fourth, Hammocks,18/18; ﬁfth, Nobletts,
17/19; and sixth, Creek Boy’s,
15/21.
High team game, ﬁrst, Naturals, 501; second, Evans, 496.
High team set, ﬁrst, Naturals, 1,421; second, Evans,
1,401.
High individual game, ﬁrst,
Don Powell, 167; second,
Ernie George, 163.
High individual set, ﬁrst,
Powell, 443; second, George,
391.
High individual average,
Powell, 120.

(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
January 9:
Washington & Lee at Lancaster
January 10:
Lancaster at Colonial Beach
Wrestling
January 10:
Lancaster High Invitational at
Lancaster Middle School

YMCA
NEWS
Girls’ volleyball
LHS coach Dave Zeiler will
lead a girls volleyball program
for ages 7-12 at 5:45 p.m. and
ages 13-18 at 6:45 p.m. on
Tuesdays January 8 through
February 26. The fee is $20 for
members and $30 for others.
Register at the Northern Neck
Family YMCA at 39 William
B. Graham Court in Kilmarnock, or call 435-0223.

Adult indoor soccer
The Northern Neck Family
YMCA in Kilmarnock will
host adult indoor “pick-up”
soccer matches from 5 to 7
p.m. Fridays through January
25. Members play free, others
pay $10 per Friday.
Athletic shoes and shin
guards are highly recommended. Contact Dave at the
YMCA, or call 435-0223.

Youth basketball
Registration continues for
Youth Super Sports basketball.
Divisions include ages 4-5,
6-8, 9-11, and 12-14. Fees are
$55 for members and $70 for
others. The season starts January 3 and concludes March 2.
Volunteer coaches will be
needed. Training, skills progressions, and practice sessions will be provided. The
Northern Neck Family YMCA
will provide each player with
a uniform jersey, shorts and
socks. Register or volunteer at
the YMCA, or call 435-0223.

Home School P.E.
Students learn physical ﬁtness and health in a fun environment while promoting positive relationships with peers
and building self-esteem. This
60-minute class is dedicated
to physical ﬁtness and with an
emphasis on health and wellbeing.
Age-appropriate class divisions for ages 6 and older,
at 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays. The
seven-week session meets
January 15 through February
26. The fee is $10 for members
and $20 for others. Register at
the YMCA, or call 435-0223.
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HealthLine: Fitness resolutions
Content provided by Michelle Lybarger, director of physical therapy, Rappahannock General Hospital
If you’re like most Americans, you’re starting off 2013
with big plans to work out, get in
shape and shed some unwanted
pounds.
Unfortunately, many people
don’t give these goals proper
planning, often resulting in failure.
These tips can help you
increase your chances of success.
s 3TART OFF SLOW )TS NATURAL
to feel anxious to jump right in
while motivation is fresh, but you
should ease into a new ﬁtness
routine in a way that’s healthy for
your age and level of ﬁtness. A
vigorous exercise regimen after
long periods of inactivity puts a
lot of stress on your body which
can lead to injuries. If you start
slow and work your way up to
more demanding exercises, your

Showing the
boys how
it’s done
Sisters Susan Lamar of
Lancaster (above) and Beth
Anne Mince of Chesapeake
City, Md., recently had a
big rockfish catch on the
Rappahannock River. “My
grandmother, Helen Davis
Mince, grew up in Lancaster
County and loved to teach
us to fish from the moment
we were old enough to hold
a fishing rod,” said their
sister, Stephanie Floyd.

Team McKinley wins
Jingle Bell Pickleball
The Northumberland Family
YMCA recently completed its
Jingle Bell Pickleball Tournament, reported associate branch
executive Cristian Shirilla.
The tournament consisted of
10 mixed doubles teams playing
a round-robin style tournament,
ending in a four-team single
elimination tournament to determine the winner, said Shirilla

Winners were ﬁrst, Christine
McKinley and Elijah McKinley, a mother-son team; and
second, Steve Lowe and Molly
Gaschelle,
“Congratulations to all players,” said Shirilla.
Leagues are forming at the
Heathsville and Kilmarnock
YMCA locations, he said. Call
580-8901.

BRIDGE
RESULTS

SPORTS
SHORTS

Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club bridge winners for December 27 were
ﬁrst, Ginger Klapp and Babs
Murphy; second, Kay Inskeep
and Teensa Williams; and third,
Arden Durham and Dianne
Monroe.

different types of activities not
only decreases your risk of getting bored and losing interest, but
it can also help you target more
elements of ﬁtness. Aim to rotate
activities so that you are getting
in ﬂexibility, core, cardiovascular
and strength training.
s &IND A FRIEND ! WORKOUT
buddy can play a huge role in
starting up a ﬁtness routine.
You’re less likely to skip a workout when someone else is counting on you. By providing support
for one another during moments
of weakness, you can help keep

each other motivated and focused
on your goals.
s )F YOU MISS A GOAL DONT GIVE
up. Missing your goal for the
day, week, or even month doesn’t
mean failure. This is your goal for
the New Year. Determine what
caused your slip-up and learn
from the experience.
For information about medical
procedures available in Kilmarnock & the surrounding areas,
physician information, specialty
classes, and community resources
available in our area, call the
RGH HeathLine 435-8010.

Ben Norris with Snake Eyes.

Ben Norris with Seminole
Queen Elizabeth.

Study reveals that animals
contribute to seagrass dispersal

From left are Steve Lowe, Molly Gaschelle, Christine McKinley
and Elijah McKinley. Photo by Jim Eury

Eight pairs played the Howell
Movement December 20 at the
Women’s Club of White Stone.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Ilva Doggett and Kay Williams; second, Dianne Monroe
and Babs Murphy; and third,
Tom Doyle and Betsy Paul.
The next bridge for this
group is Wednesday, January
9, at 1 p.m.

body will become accustomed to
the new routine and get in shape
quicker because you won’t be
ﬁghting to overcome injuries.
s 3ET REALISTIC GOALS THAT ARE
speciﬁc and measurable. Striving to be super model thin is not
an obtainable or healthy goal for
most of us, but it’s entirely possible to promise to incorporate
daily physical activity in our
lives. Being speciﬁc can help you
remain focused and motivated.
s $O WHAT YOU LIKE 'ET
involved in physical activities
that you enjoy, whether it’s a
sport, riding your bike, walking/
jogging with a friend, or participating in a zumba class. If you’re
having fun and doing something
you enjoy, your length of workout will increase and you’ll be
more likely to stick with it.
s$IVERSIFYYOURROUTINE4RYING

■ Master’s rafﬂe
The Boys & Girls Club of the
Northern Neck is rafﬂing a package of two tickets to the ﬁnal
practice round of the 2013 Masters Tournament and entrance
to the Par 3 Tournament at the
Augusta National Country Club
April 10. A drawing will be held
on, or before March 1. Tickets
will be delivered in March.
The rafﬂe tickets are $100
each. Tickets may be purchased
at Golden Eagle, King Carter,
Indian Creek, Quinton Oaks and
Hobbs Hole golf courses, Noblett
Appliance, The Sports Centre,
Lamberth Building Materials,
Main Street Pharmacy, Boys &
Girls Club, or bgcnn.com.

Look out the window and
you’re likely to see the dispersal
of seeds—dandelion tufts in the
wind, a squirrel burying an acorn,
a robin ﬂying off with a dogwood
fruit. You might even have a burr
“velcroed” to your sock.
Sarah Sumoski, a graduate of
the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science, has published a study of
seed dispersal in a less-familiar
environment—the eelgrass beds
of Chesapeake Bay.
The study—the ﬁrst to show
that marine animals can disperse
eelgrass seeds—appears as the
featured article a recent issue of
Marine Ecology Progress Series.
It is co-authored by Dr. Robert
“JJ” Orth, head of VIMS’ Seagrass Monitoring and Restoration program and Sumoski’s
major professor in the College
of William and Mary’s School of
Marine Science at VIMS.
Eelgrass is a ﬂowering plant
that reproduces by sending out
rhizomes (like crabgrass) and
producing tiny underwater seeds.
Eelgrass beds play a key ecological role in coastal ecosystems but
are in decline worldwide due to
cloudy waters, warm temperatures, and excess nutrients that
encourage the growth of lightstealing algae.
Understanding how seagrass
seeds are dispersed is important
for guiding efforts to restore seagrass meadows.
“Traditional thinking is that eelgrass disperses by abiotic mechanisms such as ﬂoating seeds,
ﬂoating reproductive shoots, or
currents pushing seeds along the
seaﬂoor,” said Sumoski. “Our
study shows that eelgrass seeds
can also be dispersed through consumption and excretion by ﬁsh,
terrapins, and birds—providing a
means to bring seeds to isolated
areas unlikely to receive seeds
via abiotic mechanisms. In fact,
we think the distance a seed travels via biotic dispersal may rival
or exceed the distances recorded
from abiotic mechanisms.”
Sumoski and Orth conducted
the study through three years of
laboratory experiments in which
they fed 1,707 eelgrass seeds
to animals often found in and
around eelgrass beds—three ﬁsh
species (northern puffers, pinﬁsh,
and mud minnows or mummichogs), diamondback terrapins,

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - January, 2013
Fri.

1/4

High 3:17 1.1’ Sunrise
7:20
Low 9:53 0.1’ Sunset
5:00
High 3:33 1.1’ Moonset 11:11
Low 10:12 -0.1’

Tue. 1/8

Low
High
Low
High

1:13 -0.2’
7:28 1.4’
2:13 -0.1’
7:48 1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:20
5:04
3:51
2:04

Sat.

1/5

High 4:15 1.2’
Low 10:55 0.1’
High 4:32 1.0’
Low 11:08 -0.1’

Sunrise
7:20
Sunset
5:01
Moonrise 12:29
Moonset 11:46

Wed. 1/9

Low
High
Low
High

2:15 -0.3’
8:30 1.4’
3:13 -0.2’
8:49 1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:20
5:05
4:57
3:04

Sun. 1/6

High 5:18 1.2’ Sunrise
7:20
Low 12:02 0.1’ Sunset
5:52
High 5:36 1.0’ Moonrise 1:35
Moonset 12:26

Thu. 1/10

Low
High
Low
High

3:15 -0.4’
9:27 1.5’
4:08 -0.3’
9:47 1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:20
5:06
5:58
4:11

Mon. 1/7

Low 12:10 -0.2’
High 6:23 1.3’
Low 1:09 0.0’
High 6:43 1.0’

Fri. 1/11

Low 4:12 -0.5’
High 10:22 1.5’
Low 4:59 -0.4’
High 10:41 1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:20
5:07
6:52
5:21

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:20
5:03
2:43
1:11

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light

-1:42
0:30

-1:44
0:20

86%
75%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Dutton celebrities place
in pointing competition
Sarah Sumoski displays a
diamondback terrapin during
ﬁeld work for her study of
eelgrass dispersal. Photo by Diane
Tulipani.

and a seabird, the lesser scaup.
Previous studies have recovered
eelgrass seeds from the stomachs
of these or similar species, and all
ﬁve have been observed feeding
in eelgrass beds, making deliberate or inadvertent ingestion of
eelgrass seeds likely.
Sumoski then retrieved seeds—
each smaller than a rice grain—
from the animals’ feces, noted
their condition, and planted intact
seeds in experimental tanks containing sediments and water from
the York River near the VIMS
campus in Gloucester Point.
The results of their experiments
showed that the seeds were able to
survive passage through the gut of
all the animals studied, with excretion and germination rates highest
for mummichogs and northern
puffers. They also calculated how
far the animals might be able
to carry the seeds, by measuring how long it took the seeds to
pass through the gut of each species, and multiplying those values
by reported swimming or ﬂying
speeds for each creature.
“We estimate that the ﬁshes
could disperse eelgrass seeds
10s to 100s of meters, while the
maximum dispersal distance for
terrapins is around 1,500 meters,
or about a mile,” says Sumoski.
“The scaup was the champ, with
a maximum dispersal distance of
more than 10 miles.”
Physical mechanisms have
been shown to disperse eelgrass
seeds similar distances: 10s of
meters for seeds moved along
the seaﬂoor by currents, 100s
of meters for individual ﬂoating
seeds, and more than 100 kilometers for intact ﬂowering shoots,
which can ﬂoat on the surface for
weeks and contain multiple seeds.
Sumoksi points out, however, that
“the animals are likely to be more
effective dispersal agents, as they
prefer to live under the conditions that favor seagrass growth
and thus will tend to carry seeds
to areas where they’ll germinate.
Wind and currents can easily disperse seeds into areas unsuitable
for seagrass growth.”
Sumoski adds that dispersal
of seagrass seeds by animals not
included in her study—such as
manatees, dugongs, and green
turtles—could carry seeds of
seagrass species found in tropical
waters for distances exceeding
those of abiotic mechanisms.
Overall, she says, “While seeds
will suffer mortality through
ingestion and digestion, some
proportion can be expected to
survive, germinate, and grow to
adult plants, meaning that dispersion by animals can lead to
re-colonization of past eelgrass
meadows, or even the colonization of new habitats. That’s good
news for eelgrass beds and the
organisms that rely on them for
habitat, nursery grounds, and
food.”

Gloucester County residents
Ben and Jane Norris, operators
of Seminole Brittany Kennels
in Dutton, recently participated in the Virginia Upland
Classic “Chucker Hunt” and
gundog competition at the
Sanctuary hunting preserve in
Providence Forge.
Jane Norris’ 18-month-old
American Brittany pup, Seminole Queen Elizabeth, handled

by Ben Norris, placed third
in amateur pointing.
Ben
Norris’ National
Grand Champion, Snake
Eyes, placed ﬁrst in the open
event for experienced pointing breed bird dogs. Snake
has been nominated by the
National Upland Classic
Series, (a division of the
National Kennel Club) for
the Bird Dog Hall of Fame.

A world of service
for your car & you.
Auto/Marine machine
shop on premises

Follow Rt. 3 to Rt. 200 in White Stone
Call 804-435-6660
Open Monday thru Friday 7:30-5:30
& Drop off Saturday 7:30-10:00

Donate Your Boat
to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ
Call 804-438-6413
804-462-7018 or 804-435-2703

1975 Herreshoff “America” 18’ catboat
with trailer and 5 HP Yamaha 4 stroke.
Best offer over $2500.
Rob Ransone. 580-5929.

